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Drug TransporTers

transporter proteins are embed-
ded in plasma membranes and 
actively transport their substrates 
(drugs, food components or 
endogenous compounds) into or 
out of the cell. transporters play 
a significant role in the absorption, 
distribution and excretion of drugs. 
drug-transporter interactions can 
cause unwanted drug-drug or 
drug-food interactions resulting  
in either decreased efficacy or 
enhanced toxicity. in the broad 
range of dMPK research of tno, 
several methods are available  
to study active drug transport. 
these specific models can be 
very helpful in predicting potential 
drug-drug interactions.

TNO’s services
transporters are expressed in various 
excretory organs, such as the liver, 
kidney and intestine, and play an 
important role in determining the 
bioavailability of drugs. some 
 transporters are also present in so-called 
tissue sanctuaries, such as the brain, 
testes, or placenta, where they protect 
these tissues by reducing the uptake of 
potentially toxic compounds. transporters 
often have broad and overlapping 
substrate specificities. therefore, it is 
possible that two or more co-adminis-
tered drugs or food-components both 
interact with the same transporter(s), 
leading to unwanted transporter-mediated 
drug-drug or drug-food interactions. 
during drug development it is therefore 
important to investigate possible 
interactions of compounds with one or 
more transporters.

tno helps to design optimal studies  
to assess whether transporter  
related processes are relevant for  
your  compound of interest.

YOur advaNTage

 studies are adjusted to the 
properties of your compound  
and consequently provide useful 
answers.

 Fast turn-around times of well 
designed, executed and reported 
studies allow you to efficiently 
integrate studies in your pre- 
clinical development programme.

 GlP compliant studies provide 
you with a report on drug-drug 
interactions that is required for 
regulatory approval. the report  
can be written in your format.
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ceLL-Based TraNsPOrTer assaYs
in bi-directional transport assays the 
infl uence of a transporter on the actual 
fl ux of a drug from the apical to the 
basolateral side of a cell monolayer 
and vice versa can be studied in detail 
(Figure 1). this assay can be performed 
using (MdcKii) cells that overexpress 
the relevant transporter (compared to 
mock-transfected cells), or with caco-2 
cells in combination with specifi c 
inhibitors of the transporters.
tno studies interactions of a drug with 
uptake transporters using (stable or 
transient) transfected cell-lines over-
expressing a single uptake transporter. 
this method is ideally based on cell lines 
from human origin (e.g. HeK293 cells) as 
plasma membrane lipid composition can 
affect transporter function. in transfected 
cells, the time and concentration 
dependent uptake of the drug or the 
effects of the drug on the uptake of a 
model substrate are monitored.
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Figure 1. Bi-directional transport assay. When an 

effl ux protein at the apical membrane is expressed 

(depicted in blue), transport of its substrates 

towards the apical direction will be higher than 

towards the basolateral side.

rodent transporters

MdcKii (control) HeK293 (control) HeK-oct1 MdcKii-mbcrp1

MdcKii-MdR1 HeK-oatP1b1 HeK-oct2 MdcKii-mMrp2

MdcKii-bcRP HeK-oatP1b1*15 HeK-MRP4 llc-PK1-mMdr1a

MdcKii-MRP1 HeK-oatP1b3 HeK-Mate1 HeK-rbcrp

MdcKii-MRP2 HeK-oatP2b1 HeK-URat1 HeK-roatp1b2

MdcKii-MRP3 HeK-oat1 caco-2 HeK-roatp1a4

MdcKii-MRP5 HeK-oat2 Hepatocytes Hepatocytes

llc-PK1 (control) HeK-oat3

llc-PK1-MdR1

Other cellular / tissue systems

(under development, and upon request)

Table 1. Cellular assays for transporter studies at TNO.

Figure 2. Results of a bi-directional transport assay 

using MDCKII-BCRP cells in comparison with the 

MDCKII-control cells. Drug Y is a clear BCRP 

substrate which transport was inhibited by the 

known BCRP inhibitor Ko143.
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iNside-OuT vesicLe assaYs
to study the transport of compounds that 
do not easily enter cells, tno offers 
studies with inside-out vesicles, derived 
from the plasma membranes of different 
cell lines and overexpressing the effl ux 
transporter of interest. alternatively, we 
examine the interaction of a drug with the 
transport of a model substrate of the 
transporter to investigate potential 
drug-drug interactions.

cusTOM Made iN viTrO assaYs
as knowledge about transporters is still 
growing, it is possible that there are no 
existing in vitro models for a specifi c 
transporter. therefore, tno offers a 
service to develop cell-based models on 
request. transporters can be transfected 
into HeK- or MdcKii cell lines, or vesicles 
can be prepared, depending on the 
sponsor’s area of interest.

Human transporters
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reLaTed researcH

 combination of cellular/tissue 
studies and tiM (tno intestinal 
Model)

 abundance measurements of 
transporter proteins using 
UPlc-Ms-Ms

 in vivo Ko or transgenic animal models

 in vivo imaging

 in silico modeling of transporter-
related processes


